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Members of the 1985 summer class will be honored Friday afternoon as a prelude to 
that evening's baccalaureate-commencement, which will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Daniel
Meyer Coliseum. Hosted by the University, the 3:30-5 p.m. reception for graduates 
and their guests will be held in the Student Center ballroom. 

From 3:15 to 3:30 p.m. the carillon of Robert Carr Chapel will be played by Emmet 
Smith, Herndon Professor of Music. 

Some 300 students expect to complete degree requirements and receive their diplomas 
Friday evening. Informal remarks will be made by Chancellor Bill Tucker, who also 
will preside. No honorary degree is being conferred during the summer event. 

Music for commencement will be provided by Emmet. Chief marshal Dave Edmunds and 
associate marshal Art Berliner will be assisted by Jim Henley, Spencer Tucker, 
Ron Flowers, Pat Paulus, LaLonnie Lehman, Neil Daniel, Bill Jurma, Cherie Lohr, 
:en Morgan, Priscilla Tate, David Vanderwerken and Cy Rowell. Deans of schools 

and colleges will assist in the conferring of degrees. Also taking part in the 
ceremonies ·will be Vice Chancellor Bill Koehler, Associate Vice Chancellor Larry 
Adams, Faculty Senate chairman Ed McNertney and John Butler, minister to the 
University. The opening hymn and the alma mater will be led by Ira Schantz, 
emeritus music. 

*** *** *** 

LUNCHEON, ORIENTATION EVENTS SET 

Marking the opening of TCU's 113th academic year, the annual luncheon for faculty 
and University staff will be held Aug. 27. The 11:30 a.m. event will be in the 
Student Center ballroom with Vice Chancellor Bill Koehler presiding. 

Taking part in the complimentary luncheon program will be vice chancellors Paul 
Hartman, Peggy Barr, Leigh Secrest and Koehler. Also participating will be Ed 
McNertney, 1985-86 chairman of the Faculty Senate, and University minister John Butler. 

Two orientation sessions for faculty members have been scheduled. New full-time 
faculty personnel will meet Aug. 26 from 9 to 11 a.m . in Room 156S of the Moudy 
Building. Part-time and occasional faculty members will meet Sept. 7 from 9 to 
11:30 in Moudy Building 141N. 
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HOURS REVISED FOR RICKEL BUILDING, LIBRARY 

The schedule for the Rickel Building and the library have been revised for 
the interim between this summer session's end and the start of fall classes. 
As announced by director Steve Kintigh, the Rickel Building will close at 
6 p.m. Aug. 16 and remain closed on Aug. 17-18. 

From Aug. 19 through Aug. 23, the building will close at 6 p.m. and be 
closed Aug. 24-25. Closing hour will be 6 p.m. Aug. 26-28. 

The library, to close at 5 p.m. on Aug. 16, will .be closed all day on 
Aug. 17-18, Aug. 24-25 and Sept. 1. Hours for Aug. 19-23 and Aug. 26-28 
will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. These same hours will be observed Aug. 31 and 
Sept. 2. The regular schedule, to be observed Aug. 29-30, will resume on 
Sept. 3. 

*** *** *** 

BEEF CATTLE CLASS OPENS SEPT. 3 

Beef cattle production will be the topic of the Ranch Management evening 
course beginning Sept. 3. Taught by program director John L. Merrill and 
assistant director Jim Link, the course will deal with economics of beef 
production, means of selection genetics, breeding systems, beef production 
and management practices. 

Classes will meet from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesdays in Sid Richardson Lecture 
Hall 2. Evening registration will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Aug. 27 in 
the Rickel Building, and information on mail registration may be obtained 
by calling the Ranch Management office, Ext. 7145. 

*** *** *** 

58 NEW INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS DUE FOR AUG. 22 SESSION 

At least 58 new international students representing 25 different countries 
arrive on campus by Aug. 22 for a two-day orientation. Dr. Peggy Barr, 
vice-chancellor for student affairs, will welcome the group during the 
opening session at 9 a.m. in the Student Center. 

Lesotho, Africa, is the only new country represented, but, according to 
international student director Al Mladenka, the total number may reach 70 
by the time classes begin. 

Temporary housing will be needed for some students arriving early to look 
for off-campus housing. Persons interested in providing a room in their 
home should contact Al at Ext. 7871 
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LIBRARY EXHIBITS FENKER PHOTOS 

Thirty-one of the framed photographs by Rich Fenker of psychology that form 
a part of his limited edition Big Bend Portfoli o a r e on e xh ibition in the 
lobby of Mary Couts Burnett Library. The Big Bend photos will remain on 
display throughout the fall semester. 

The exhibition is highlighted by a display of books on the Big Bend. 
Also on the first floor of the library is a display centered around James 
Smithson and the Smithsonian Institution. 

Second floor exhibits currently being shown are "This Mad, Wicked Folly of 
Women's Rights" in honor of Women's Equality Day Aug. 26, composed of materials 
from the collection of Edith and Edgar Deen; Lyndon B. Johnson, in honor of 
his Aug. 27 birthday; book covers, an art form; and "Hiroshima and Beyond," 
located in the Brite study area. 

*** *** *** 

CHANCELLOR DELIVERS DISCIPLES ADDRESS 

Members of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) need to feel better about 
themselves, Chancellor Bill Tucker told some 8,000 gathered for the Disciples 
General Assembly in Des Moines. 

Opening the assembly Aug. 2, the chancellor told the Disciples representatives, 
"To be blunt, we have kicked ourselves around the block long enough: we are 
sackclothed and ashed out." Explaining the assembly theme, "Dare to Be 
Disciples," he pointed out, "Time and again we have met the enemy only to 
discover that we are they. Instead of boasting of our place in the sun, we 
have wondered whether we have a place at all." 

The emphasis on being Disciples takes nothing away from their efforts toward 
unity, Chancellor Tucker added. "For 175 years, Christian unity has been our 
business--and still is." 

Challenging the audience to dare to claim their heritage and be Disciples, he 
said: "Together, miracle of miracles, we just might discover the power and 
the grace behind those familiar words: 'You are mine. I have chosen you. So, 
get off your back. Stand up straight. And walk.'" 

TCU staff and faculty members attending the assembly in addition to the 
chancellor included Clyde Foltz, Gilbert Davis, Toni Newton, Stella Mae Barber, 
all staff members; Jack Suggs, Don Pittman, Bill Baird, Joey Jeter and David 
Polk, all of Brite; and Jim Atwood of religion-studies. The assembly marked 
the close of the chancellor's two-year term as moderator of the Christian Church. 
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REGISTRATION BEGINS AUG. 27 

Registration for the fall semester will be held Aug. 27-28 in the Rickel 
Building. Late registration is scheduled for Aug. 29-30 and Sept. 3-4. 
Classes begin Aug. 29. 

During general registration, an alphabetical reporting schedule will be in 
effect. Those unable to report at the appointed time may enroll at 3:15 p.m. 
on Aug. 28 or during late registration beginning at 8 a.m. Aug. 29 and 
extending through 3:30 p.m. Sept. 4 in Sadler Hall, Room 18. 

Registration for students taking courses exclusively in the evening will be 
held in the Rickel Building on Aug. 27 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. If evening or 
part-time students wish to register during the day on Aug. 28, they must do 
so according to the alphabetical reporting schedule. Various forms of 
financial aid are still available for part-time students. 

General information about registration may be obtained by calling the regis
trar's office at Ext. 7825. Part-time and evening students should call 
Continuing Education at Ext. 7130. 

*** *** *** 

AUG. 23 & 26 DATES FOR RECEPTIONS 

The final two receptions for parents, designed as a part of this summer's 
orientation sessions, will be held Aug. 23 and Aug. 26. Planned to give 
parents the opportunity to meet faculty and staff members, according to 
coordinator Dottie Phillips, the events are scheduled for 2:15 p.m. in the 
Faculty Center. 

*** *** *** 

FINAL HOUSING REPORT SHOWS CONTINUING TREND 

The trend of significant increases in freshmen as well as an increase in 
transfer students continues, according to the Aug. 1 residence hall 
reservation status report issued by housing director Don Mills. The 
freshman housing reservations are up 14.3 percent over a year ago, while 
the transfer student increase is 4.5 percent. The slight decline in 
returning students is -0.7 percent. 

In the report, Don called attention to the fact that the freshman male 
increase exceeds the freshman female increase slightly, 71 to 68 students. 

Residence halls officially open Aug. 24, but some students will arrive 
earlier. Football players begin arriving tomorrow, and next week 
band, orientation and fraternity/sorority students will begin to move in. 

Because of the overcrowded situation that will result in a large number of 
triple rooms, Don noted, some male students may be housed temporarily in 
residence hall lounges. This is expected to be a short-term arrangement, however. 
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NEW BRACHMAN COURSE WILL DEAL WITH HEROES 

"Where Have All the Heroes Gone? History of a World in Turmoil" is the new 
fall Brachman course to be sponsored by the history department. Beginning 
with "The Kennedys: An American Tragedy," the course (History 3970) will 
trace history from 1960 to 1985, ending with "The Nuclear Dilemma." Limited 
to 200, the class already has 100 students pre-registered. 

This three-hour credit course, the last of a five-part film series, is 
coordinated by John Bohon. Most of the history departL1ent faculty members 
will participate in class lectures along with several outside speakers 
during the Wednesday evening sessions. 

Some of the films to be used as teaching tools will include "John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy," "Vietnam: A Documentary," "The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman," 
"The Making of A President 1968 and 1972," "Women's Rights in the U.S." and 
"Dr. Strangelove." 

*** *** *** 

ALLEN RECEIVES 'TEACHER OF YEAR' AWARD 

During recent closing ceremonies for the TCU Upward Bound summer program, 
curriculum supervisor/instructor Lina Allen was chosen by her students as 
"Teacher of the Year." Written tributes by students and co-workers were 
published in the last edition of the student newspaper presented to her 
during the awards presentation. 

Although this is the fourth time for her to receive the award during her 
13 years, she said this will be one of the most memorable because it was her 
last session with Upward Bound. Her retirement is effective Sept. 1. 

Two Fort Worth high school seniors and director Charles Latham also were 
honored. The Leadership Award was given to Alejandra Romero and the 
Outstanding Bridge (senior) Student was awarded to Rose Alvarez. Charles 
was presented a plaque from the 70 students who participated in the 1985 
summer program. 

Most of the 32 seniors will be attending college this fall. New 10th, 11th 
and 12th graders from the area will enter the program when the fall sessions 
begin on Sept. 7. 

*** *** *** 

NOW'S THE TIME TO GET THAT PERMIT 

If standing in line is not "your thing," then you'll want to pick up your 
faculty or staff parking permit for 1985-86 before students return to campus. 
Permits, $25 for faculty and $20 for staff, must be displayed by Aug. 31 on 
cars in University parking areas. 
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NEW FACULTY, STAFF APPOINTMENTS 

WANDA OLSON has joined the residential living and housing office's central 
office staff as coordinator of residential living. She formerly was assistant 
area coordinator ih residential living at Texas A&M. 

Currently completing the Ph.D. degree in economics at the University of Texas 
in Austin, RICHARD LeCOMPTE will join the finance and decision sciences 
department next month as assistant professor. Formerly an instructor at 
Southwest Texas State University, the Missouri native holds two degrees from 
the University of Arkansas. 

SHARON IVERSON, a TCU graduate who holds the M.Div. from Brite, has joined the 
Brite faculty as associate director of admissions and instructor in religious 
education. Shari, who also earned the Master of Sacred Theology at Boston 
University, was associate minister of Community Christian Church in Richardson 
from 1978 to 1981, when she became minister of Christian education at First 
Comr.iunity Church of Dallas. 

Currently completing the Ph.D. degree at New Mexico State, HORTENCIA GARCIA 
KAYSER has been named assistant profes sor of speech pathology and coordinator 
of the bilingual communication pathology project of the School of Fine Arts. 
The Houston native, holder of the B.S. degree from the University of Arizona, 
formerly was supervisor and language pathologist for the El Paso Rehabilitation 
Center. 

A visiting professor since 1983, sociologist MIKE KATOVICH has been named 
assistant professor for the 1985-86 academic year. Holder of the B.A. degree 
from the University of Illinois, he completed the master's and Ph.D. degrees 
at the University of Iowa. Mike, a visiting assistant professor at the Univer
sity of Dayton for two years, is the author of works published in Studies in 
Symbolic Interaction and American Sociological Review. 

A baritone with extensive performance experience in recital and, opera, JOHN 
LARGE will join the TCU voice faculty this fall. He holds bachelor's a~ 
master's degrees from the University of New Mexico, the Doctor of Music from 
Indiana University and the Ph.D. from Stanford. He has taught at NTSU, Univer
sity of California at San Diego, Santa Clara University, International School 
of Geneva, Switzerland, USC and San Francisco State. 

CANDLER SCHAFFER becomes assistant professor of music education and director of 
orchestral studies after serving at Oregon State University as assistant 
professor of music and conductor of the OSU-Corvallis Symphony since 1982. He 
earned the Bachelor of Music from the University of Miami, the Master of Music 
Education from the University of Maryland and is completing the D.M.A. at the 
University of Iowa in orchestral conducting. 

NANCY DUPF, an ordained minister in the Presbyterian church, will join the Brite 
faculty as assistant professor of Christian ethics. The Jacksonville native 
earned the bachelor's degree at Austin College, where she served as associate 
campus minister and taught several classes after graduation. She is working 
toward her doctorate at Union Theological Seminary. 
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CARSlvELL REGISTRATION BEGINS AUG. 14 

TCU wi 11 hold registration Aug. 14-16 for undergraduate credit courses at 
Carswell Air Force Base. On-base classes will begin Aug. 19 and run through 
Oct. 15. 

Classes in psychology, English and history will be held daily from 11 a.m. to 
noon. Other courses in math, English, history and criminal justice will be 
offered from noon to 1 p.m. daily. Geology and management classes will be 
offered Monday and Wednesday evenings from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Math and criminal 
justice will be offered as Tuesday and Thursday evening classes. 

Additional information is available from Eugene McCluney at 735-7126 or 735-7651. 

*** *** *** 

MID-SUMMER REPORT CONTINUES TO SHOW INCREASE 

The mid-July admissions activity report continued to show an increase over totals 
for the same date in 1984. The number of freshman applications was up 28.3 
~ercent and transfer applications up 10.2 percent as of July 15, according to 
Dean Ned Boehm. 

Total applicant count for July 15 was 4,163 compared to the 1984 figure of 
3,415. The freshman totals were 3,245 for 1985 and 2,530 for last year. Seven 
hundred fifty-nine transfer applications had been received as compared with the 
689 figure for the mid~ummer count last year. 

A decrease of 19.4 percent was recorded in international student applicat{ons. 
This year's July 15 total was 159 as compared with 196 last year. 

In his report, Ned called attention to a record number of freshman housing 
applications, which were 18.2 percent above 1984. 

*** *** *** 

BULLETIN RESUMES WEEKLY SCHEDULE AUG. 27 

Aug. 27 is the date the Weekly Bulletin will resume its regular schedule after 
the summer's every-other-week schedule. Deadline for information to be 
considered for the following week's issue is noon on Wednesdays. 

If time is short, hand delivery of material to the News Service in Sadler 
Hall 321 will help insure meeting the deadline. Other copy should be sent 
via interoffice mail to Weekly 3ulletin, Box 30776. 
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NOTES ON FOLKS 

BILL GRAHAM (physics) attended the 5th International Colloquium of the Centre 
National de la Recherche Scientifique on "The Spectroscopy of Species Isolated 
in Matrices" held at Abbaye Fontevraud, France, July 8-12. Bill presented a 
paper co-authored with Ph.D. candidate RICHARD SHEPHERD. 

TCU Press editor JUDY ALTER spoke at the second annual Conference for Children's 
Book Writers, sponsored by the North Central Texas Chapter of the Society of 
Children's Book Writers on July 27. She discussed the origin and progress of 
the TCU Press Sundance series of Texas fiction for young readers. 

ART BERLINER (social work) addressed a meeting of the Fort Worth Area Society 
of Hospital Social l\lork Di rectors on July 26. He spoke about "Some Di lemmas 
of Interdisciplinary Practice in a Heal th Care Setting." 

Assistant band director, LINDA McDAVITT presented a clinic entitled "Charting 
for the Sn.all Marching Bands" ·for the Texas Ban ~ : ... ster' s Association convention 
in San Antonio on July 29. She was a conductin"' :iarticipant in "The Art of 
Conducting" symposium at Ohio State University ,july 1-5. 

CATHY COLLINS (education) has been appointed chairperson of the Texas State 
Teachers Association standing committ ee on instructional and professional 
development. 

Sympathy is extended to CECIL WHITE (emeritus secretary of the board of 
trustees) whose mother died recently in Dallas. 

Funeral services were conducted Aug. 6 at Harveson and Cole Funeral Home 
for RICHARD ALBERT MILLER SR., Fort Worth design engineer who died Aug. 3. 
FormeTly a senior nuclear engineer with General Dynamics, he taught in 
TCU's Evening College after serving on the faculty at the University of 
Mississippi in 1946-56. 

BETTY BENISON (physical education) was invited by Albuquerque's Office of 
Senior Affairs to conduct an exercise workshop for senior citizens. The 
July 16 workshop was attended by more than 70 senior citizens. Betty has been 
invited back for a state-wide presentation in the fall. 

*** *** *** 

FROG FOLKS WIN GOLF TOURNAMENT 

TCU golfers defeated the Southern Methodist University representatives by 103 
strokes in the recent Faculty/Staff Golf Tournament. Also competing were 
persons from North Texas State and the University of Texas at Arlington. TCU 
finished third overall in the tourney. 

Special honors went to Janet Murphy, emeritus physical education, for the 
longest drive and to Alan Lacy of physical education for the fewest putts. 
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ACRYLICS, MIXED MEDIA SHOW OPENS AUG. 27 

Jane O'Shields Dermer, who is scheduled to receive her second art degree 
from TCU Friday night, will have a showing of acrylic and mixed media 
paintings on canvas and paper Aug. 27-Sept. 1 in Moudy Building exhibition 
space. The abstract expressionist works will be on view from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. weekdays and from 1-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. A reception for 
the artist will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Aug. 30. 

Jane, who received the BFA in art history in May, will receive another 
undergraduate degree in painting this semester. She has taught privately 
in the Fort Worth area and currently is an instructor at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 

Aug. 16 

Aug. 23 

Aug. 26 

Aug. 27 

--Last day of summer school classes. 
--Baccalaureate and commencement, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 

7:30 p.m. 
--Residence halls close. 

--Parents' orientation reception, Faculty Center, 2:15 p.m. 

--Orientation for new full-time faculty, Moudy Building 
156S, 9-11 a.m. 

--Parents' orientation reception, Faculty Center, 2:15 p.m. 

--Registration, continuing through Aug. 28. 
--Opening faculty/University staff luncheon, Student Center 

ballroom, 11:30 a.m. 
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CLASSIFIED : 

FOR SALE: 14-foot O'Day sailboat with trailer, fast, safe family sailer, $1,650. 
Also 1979 Coachman travel trailer, 21', fully self-contained, $4,950. Call 
294-2734. 

• i 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two miles from campus, 3-bedroom brick, 2 baths, central heat/air, 
laundry room, carpet, shady backyard, fenced. Priced in the 50's, new loan or 
r::HA assumption. 3841 Ryan Ave. 246-9516. 

HOME FOR RENT: Arlington Heights area, 2 bedrooms,! bath; fenced, landscaped 
yard with wood deck; central air/heat; hardwood floors, refrigerator, washer/ 
dryer, water bill and lawn care included; $650 per month with $200 deposit. 
Call 732-5740 after 6 p.m. 

WORD PROCESSING: I do term papers, theses, resumes. Ask for Eve. 294-2963. 

FOR SALE: IBM Selectric Correcting III, used for only six months, $750. Call 
Carolyn Tonahill after 5 at 924-9099. 

FOR RENT: Furnished garage apartment, block from TCU. Single graduate student 
preferred, but mature undergraduate will be considered. Water bill paid; 
deposit, references required. Call 926-3236 for appointment. 


